Abstract VATER/VACTERL association refers to the non-random co-occurrence of the following component features: vertebral defects, anal atresia, cardiac malformations, tracheoesophageal atresia, renal abnormalities, and limb defects. Recently, Solomon et al. (Hum Genet 127:731-733, 2010) observed an increased prevalence of component features among first-degree relatives of VATER/VACTERL patients suggesting that in some patients, the disorder may be inherited. To replicate these findings, we investigated 87 VATER/VACTERL patients with the presence of a minimum of three component features and their first-degree relatives (n = 271). No increase in the overall prevalence of component features was observed in first-degree relatives compared to the general 
population (v 2 = 2.68, p = 0.10). Separate analysis for the prevalence of single component features showed a higher prevalence of tracheoesophageal fistula/atresia among firstdegree relatives compared to the general population (OR 17.65, 95 % CI 2.47-126.05). However, this was based on occurrence in one family only. Our findings suggest that although familial occurrence renders a genetic contribution likely, the overall risk of recurrence among the first-degree relatives of patients with VATER/VACTERL association is probably very low. Since the patients in the present study were young and no offspring could be studied, estimation
Introduction
The acronym VATER was first introduced by Quan and Smith in 1973 to describe the non-random association of vertebral defects (V), anal atresia (A), tracheoesophageal fistula with or without esophageal atresia (TE), and radial dysplasia (R) [1] . The authors expanded the term 1 year later to include renal anomalies (R). In the same year, Temtamy et al. added cardiac (C) and limb defects (L), and the acronym was revised to VACTERL association [2, 3] (MIM #192350). Population-based epidemiological studies have reported an incidence of 1 in 10,000-1 in 40,000 live births [4, 5] . Recently, Solomon et al. [6] reported a significant increase in the prevalence of component features (CFs) among first-degree relatives of 78 patients with VATER/VACTERL association, which supports the hypothesis of the existence of a genetic background in some cases. To replicate this observation in an independent cohort, we investigated 87 patients, each of whom presented with at least three component features of the VATER/VACTERL association, and their first-degree relatives.
Methods

Patients
Between August 2009 and August 2011, European families with all forms of isolated and non-isolated anorectal malformations (ARM)/anal atresia were recruited by our consortium centers. Families were contacted through the German self-help organization for patients with ARM (SoMA e.V.) [7] and various pediatric surgery departments throughout Germany. Recruitment was carried out in person by one of four physicians, who were employed by the German Network for Congenital Uro-REctal Malformations (CURE-Net) and specifically trained in the diagnosis of the VATER/VACTERL association. For each proband, all available medical records were reviewed and their data were documented in a standardized case report form. When necessary, further clinical data were obtained from the responsible physician. Furthermore, a detailed family history was obtained. The study was approved by the respective local ethics committees, and informed consent was obtained from all participants.
A total of 491 unrelated patients with ARM, born between 1954 and 2011, were recruited. Of these, 92 patients presented with at least two further CFs of the VATER/VACTERL association. Hence, all 92 patients were diagnosed with VATER/VACTERL association according to the commonly used conservative diagnostic criterion of the presence of at least three major CFs [1] [2] [3] . Congenital anomalies of the lower urinary tract, hypospadias, persistent ductus arteriosus, anomalies of the great arteries or veins, sacral dysplasia/agenesis, and neural tube defects were not considered to be CFs of the VATER/ VACTERL association. Similarly, sacral dysplasia/agenesis was not considered to represent a vertebral defect CF, since all forms of ARM are associated with defects of the lower spine [8] . Furthermore, only limb malformations affecting the radial ray were considered to represent limb malformations in accordance with the clinical diagnostic criteria of the VATER/VACTERL association [1] [2] [3] . Patients were excluded if diagnoses other than VATER/ VACTERL association were considered likely by the recruiting physician. Sufficient clinical information concerning all first-degree relatives was available for 87 of the 92 patients. These 87 patients had a total of 271 first-degree relatives (87 mothers, 87 fathers, 97 siblings). Of these 271 first-degree relatives, three presented with CFs of the VATER/VACTERL association spectrum (Families 1 and 2; Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ). In one family, a maternal aunt of the index patient presented with an ARM (Family 3; Fig. 2 ). In another family, the index patient and her maternal uncle presented with VATER/VACTERL association, both fulfilling the clinical criteria of the conservative definition (Family 4; Fig. 2 ). However, since the analysis was confined to first-degree relatives, the findings in the affected second-degree relatives in both these families (Family 3 and 4; Fig. 2 ) did not impact on the results of the present study.
Control cohort/general population
The control cohort comprised 1.4 million infants born between 1980 and 2009 who were assessed for the European Surveillance of Congenital Anomalies (EURO-CAT) registry.
Statistics
Fisher-and v 2 -tests were used to compare the prevalence of CFs between first-degree relatives and the general population (EUROCAT registry [9] ). Separate crude odds ratios (ORs) with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for each VATER/VACTERL CF. Since vertebral defects are not considered major birth defects by the International Clearinghouse for Birth Defects Surveillance and Research (ICDBSR) [10] , no prevalence data for vertebral defects are available in the EUROCAT registry for comparison. In calculating the overall prevalence of the remaining CFs (A, C, TE, R, L), we conservatively assumed that these anomalies were independent of each other. All analyses were performed with the statistics software SASÓ, version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Analysis of first-degree relatives of patients with at least three CFs
No difference in the overall prevalence of CFs of the VATER/VACTERL association was observed between first-degree relatives and the general population (v 2 = 2.68, p = 0.10). A separate analysis for the prevalence of single CFs showed a significantly higher prevalence of tracheoesophageal fistula/atresia among first-degree relatives compared to the general population (OR 17.65, 95 % CI 2.47-126.05; Table 2 ). However, this was based on occurrence in one family only.
Discussion
In 2010, Solomon et al. [6] described a significant increase in the prevalence of CFs among first-degree relatives of patients with VATER/VACTERL association. While Solomon et al. [6] used the relaxed inclusion criterion of a minimum of two CFs in their index patients, the present study required the presence of at least three CFs for the assignment of the diagnosis of VATER/VACTERL association, which is the more widely applied diagnostic criterion. Despite the use of this more strict inclusion criterion, the present study did not replicate the previous finding. Only tracheoesophageal fistula/atresia feature was more common among first-degree relatives of patients compared to the general population, and this finding was based on recurrence in a single family only. Differences in the results of Solomon et al. [6] and the present study may also have been caused by differences in the control cohorts. Solomon et al. [6] compared a NorthAmerican patient cohort with approximately 3 million infants from the ECLAMC registry (Latin-American Collaborative Study of Congenital Malformations) [11] . The latter was ascertained between 1967 and 1990 in LatinAmerican countries, and no ultrasound screening for congenital renal or cardiac defects was performed during the early stages of the ascertainment of the ECLAMC cohort. Hence, the true prevalence of renal or cardiac defects in this cohort may be considerably higher than that determined at the time of ascertainment. The present study used a more recent control cohort, in which ultrasound screening for congenital renal or cardiac defects had been performed. However, vertebral defects are not considered major birth defects by the ICDBSR, and hence no prevalence data for vertebral defects were available. Similarly, no information concerning possible vertebral pathology was available for the majority of the first-degree relatives, and thus the VATER/VACTERL association spectrum CF ''vertebral defects'' was excluded from the present analyses.
In conclusion, our data suggest that the overall risk of recurrence among first-degree relatives of patients with VATER/VACTERL association is probably very low. Nevertheless, familial occurrence is observed in some rare families, as illustrated by various case reports. In the present sample, we observed one family in which a seconddegree relative also fulfilled the conservative diagnostic criterion for VATER/VACTERL. We reported this family in a previous study and provided a systematic review of case reports of familial cases (Hilger et al. in press). A limitation of the present study in terms of the estimation of genetic influences on the development of VATER/VACTERL is the lack of offspring of our young patient cohort. Therefore, it remains possible that in a substantial proportion of VATER/ VACTERL patients, the disease is caused by a de novo mutation. Investigation of this hypothesis will require other approaches, such as array-based searches for copy number variation and next-generation sequencing to detect smaller changes in the nucleotide sequence. 
